
CITY NEWS IN BEIEF.

Yesterday was Flower Sunday at the Uni-
tarian Church.

Fritz Scheel did not lead the band in Golden
Gate Park yesterday.

The Liliputians opened to a crowded house
at the Baldwin Theater last night.

Itwillbe fair to-day with nearly stationary
temperature and brisk westerly winds.

Theodore Purrant. who is inthe County Jail,
\u25a0was viaited by Salvation Army soldiers yester-
day.

The butchers' board of trade will have a
day's onting and picnic at Shell Mound Park
Wednesday.

Bishops Goodaell and Walden dedicated theenlarged TrinityMethodist Episcopal Church
yesterday afternoon.

Rev. Pr. Williams preached last evening
upon the principles and characteristics of the
Congregational church.

Mlas Susan B. Anthony arrived inSan Fran-
lay. She expressed her views re-specting woman's suffrage.

The City and County Hospital is threatened
with a famine and the patients may be de-prived of necessary medicines.

The St. Francis Jr.'s -won their sixth suc-
cessive game of ball yesterday by defeating the
Nob Hillsby a score of 15 to 14.

\u25a0P rtiiigmen are beginning to pick the win-ne 8 ;n the Olympic Club swimming tourna-
ment, to be held Tuesday night.

There is a marked decrenso inthe number ofbuggies and vehicles in Golden (iate Park, on
fcuuday*. all owing to the bicycles.

Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald reports that
'200 men willingto work are livingat the City
dumps on the refuse thrown there.

The Stockton Boat Club will arrive with
their boat Tuesday and begin practicing for
the regatta over the EiCampo course.

Dr. Draper says the Holy Bible was distrib-
uted !\u25a0>• the .-auction of the Mikado in the
JHpanese army during the recent war.

M. 1. Kilgallon, a clever professional hand-
bail player from Denver, made his appearance
at the Union handball court yesterday.

ClitUf Barbour, President Reynolds and
others dlscusst-d the money question at the
Single Tax Boctety*! meeting lasj night.

Rev. Henry S. Varley talked last night of
disobedience and the rejection of salvation at
the Central Methodist tpiscopal Church.

Experimental station! have been opened at
Santa Monica and Pomona by the agricultural
depannient or the University ofCalifornia.

Rev. Anna Fhaw of Boston preached last
rveninp ai the First Congregational Church on
"Paul s Vision as Explained to KingAgrippa."

Richard McDonald Jr. says that Seneca
Pwalin cannot hen him by "publishing any
sort ot a story about himasabanker or citizen.

The Verein Eintracht gave a picnic in
Sehuetzcn Park yesterday, which brought out
over liftecn hundred' members and their
friends.

The enlarged TrinityH.E. Church, Sixteenth
and Market streets, was dedicated yesterday by
Bishop Goodsell, assisted by Bishop Walden of
Cincinnati.

MaxJaqties, tLe bicyclist, who is making the
tour of the Cuited States on a wager of $5000,
arrived here Friday and willleave forPortland
Wednesday.

Governor Budd and staff will attend the
funeral of the late Peter H. Burnett, the first
elected Governor of California, at 10 o'clock
this morning.
Inthe coursing at easterly's Park yesterday

there were twenty-six dogs entered, Plunger
taking first prize, Whits Ilustic second and
Little Tom third.

The bigpelican at Stow Lake amused a great
crowd at the park yesterday by trying to re-
move a rubber band which a small boy had
Blipped over its beak.

The Ancient Order of United Workmen of
this City and Oakland has now under consid-. oration a plan for a big reunion ofall available
c;embers of the order.

W. J. Kennedy has completely reorganized
the Olympiclasebail nine, and claims that it
is the strongest on thecoas;. liewants to play
the Portland and Denver clubs. 9

J. Jones, the Australian chumplon, defeated
.T. Harbor, the coast champion, and Al Pen-
jioyer fit ttio San Francisco court yesterday forij25 a side ay three games toone.

The Hayes-street gang of boy burglars, who
w»re Looted at the City Prison yesterday, com-
mitted twenty-two burglaries in the Western
Addition during the past four weeks.

The Iroquois Club gave its annual outing at
Glenw^od in the Santa Cruz mountains yester-
day. Over 700 people went on the excursion
and a most pleasurable time was had.

Asquad of Stephen Maybell's exhorters met
with opposition in the shape of abombardment
with old vegetable? yesterday and were driven
from the corner of Kearny arid Bush streets.

Thorp were more four-oared scull crews out
practicing on the bay yesterday morning than
at any previous time since the season opened.
The coming regatta is arousing a deep interest.

The cable of the Sacramento and Clay streets
line broke yesterday about 3:30 P. M.arid traffic
willnot. be resumed until to-day. Passengers
were compelled to take the Jackson-street line.

The Occidental Club, occupying Christopher
Buckley's house, rent free, has effected a thor-
ough organization of the City. The Iroquois
Club has almost accomplished the same thing.

The Hawaiian band gave another concert atMetropolitan Hall last night. A large and
fashionable audience was present. Tne con-
certs will continue throughout the entire
week.

The MorningCall Baseball Club defeated the
crack St. Francis by a score of 15 to 12. The
winners would like to play any team inSan
Francisco or surrounding country under 16
years of age.

Aninfant was born in the house on wheels
o.t Seventh and Mission streets Saturday morn-
ing. The parents, who came from Washington
in the wsgon in December, are in destitute
circumstances.

J. Lawless, a well-known handball player,
while on a business tripEast willendeavor to
Arrange amatch between J. Jones, the Austra-
lian handball champion, and J. Lawlor, thechampion of Ireland.

Nicholas Gennotti, a wine-crazed cobbler,
livingat 534 Vallejo street, struck at his wife
with an iron bar yesterday and the weapon fell
upon his little 6on and fractured his skull
The child willprobably die.

SheriffK.W. Jones of Colnsa County placed
-Charles X.Coles in the CityPrison last night.
Coles was a stage driver. He was convicted ofgrand larceny last week and is going to San
Quentin for two years Inprison.

The agreement of the coal dealers to in-crease and maintain the price of coal wassigned the other evening by one hundredmore dealers. Others are expected to follow
until all the dealers inthe City are forced into
the combine.

The police have as yet found no clew to the
four footpads who held up John S. Mackintoshinhis saloon, corner of McAllister and Leaven-worth streets, early yesterday morning, butthey have secured a revolver, cane, mask and
piece of another mask belonging to them.

No arrests have been made in the case of themysterious death of Mrs. Jennie Mathews
While her dyingstatement directly accuses O.
W. Winthrop of her murder, the circumstan-
tialevidence inthe case leads the police to be-
lieve the woman was suffering fromhysteria.

Policemen Harry Reynolds and J. T.Dono-van were walking along Larkin street yester-
day afternoon in front of the City Hall when
there was a loud report and a bullet struck
Donovan's boot and ricochetted, striking Rey-
nolds inthe left leg,leaving an uglybruise. A
cartridge had been placed on the car track by
forae mischievous boys and the wheels ofa
passing car exploded it.

OnSaturday night the executive committee
of the French Mutual Benevolent Society was
entertained at a banquet given by the con-
struction committee inthe new hospital build-
ing. Among the invited guests was M. La-lande, Consul for France. After an excellent
menu had been discussed, there were regular
and volunteer toasts. One toast was to the
President of the French republic and the other
to the President of the United States.

The "Old Friends" club gave a clambake at
Charles Dexter'g, Sausalito, yesterday. The af-
fair was strictlyof the "stag party" order, but
was none the less enjoyable lor that. Theodore
C. Cockrill,as master of ceremonies, was all
that could be desired. The manner in which
he looked after the comfort of the several hun-
dred guests present reflected great credit on
hi;- hospitality. Ex-Governor James A.Johnson
Is president of the "Old Friends" Club.

George A.Fried rich,a saloon-keeper at 406JJupout street, was arrested early Sunday
mornine by Sergeant Gillen and Officer Cole-man in lilssaloon and charted at the stationwith grand larceny. The complaining witness
8l.G.Hansel, who says he wag standing onthe corner of Dupont and California streetstalking to two people, when Friedrich camealong and relieved him ofhis watch and chain.

1he act was observed by two pedestrians whoat once notified the officers. Sergeant Gillen
took the men with him to the saloon, wherethey identified Friedrich aa the man who had
«>rnroiued the crime. He was taken to the•idCitjr Halland later to the central sutiottT

UDELL STRIKES BACK.
He Vigorously Answers Epithet* by

General Warner of the Bi-
metallic Party.

Alva Udell, the secretary of the State
Silver League, has removed his headquar-
ters from Los Angeles to this City and in-
tends to wage the most aggressive kind of
warfare against the adherents of the gold
standard.

Incidentally he will endeavor to em-
phasize the opposition of the league to
General A. J. Warner, the chairman of the
executive committee of the American Bi-
metallic party.

A few days ago a dispatch criticizing
Udell was sent out over the country
through the Associated Press from Colfax,
Wash., where General Warner is visiting
his brother, C. H. Warner, a prominent
Democratic politician. Itmade General
Warner call Udell a "crank" and an "an-
archist."

Mr. Udelland the leacue have gone on
record as protesting against the forcing of
Congressman Joseph C. Sibley's candida-
ture upon the bimetallists for President for
next year's campaign. This may explain
the reason for the circuiation of General
Warner's utterances. The dispatch also
states that Udell had threatened tode-
nounce General Warner and the Sibley
movement generally. In reply, Udell
stated yesterday :
Imade no such threat, Isimply told Warner

what our probable action wouldbe. Our party
organized inDecember last, and Warner put
up a scheme to capture the movement by
holdinga self-constituted caucus in February,
and has declared himself dictator, by what
right^recannot discover. We hold his letter
dated the6th of April,asking us to recognize
his committee as the head of the movement,
and requesting our committee to act as the
State executive committee -for California. We
protested against his forcing Mr.Sibley upon us,
and forthwith he tried by insane and con-
temptible methods to destroy us and build up
a movement ofhis own.

By resolutions sprung at a meeting at San
Francisco, he asked Governor Budd to disor-
ganize the Democratic party that honored
Budd with the Governorship, ina vaineffort to
get the Governor committed to the Sibley
movement. Failing toso gaiii his point, he
now denounces us as cranks and anarchists, as
every gold bug cuckoo ana corporation hireling
names every person who criticizes dishonest
methods. Our report and resolutions speak forthemselves, and brand his epithets as a tissue
oi falsehoods. We deal with principles, and
not with men.

We speak well of Mr. Sibley. but Warner is
beneath our official notice. When he resorts
to personal abuse of men whose co-operationhe has solicited, he brands himself as a failure
inthe conduct of the National campaign. No
man is safe who follows euch a leader.

VARLEY WAS VIGOROUS.
Some Strong Things Said by the Re-

vivalist at Central Methodist
Church.

The English revivalist, Rev. Henry Var-
ley, said some things at the Central
Methodist Episcopal Church, on Mission
street, last night that felllike sledge-ham-
mer blows upon the big audience that
filled all the available space there.

Three "religious sinners" he chose to
illustrate the evil of the disobedience and
that of rejecting the means of grace offered
to transgressors. These "were Cam, who
murdered his brother because Abel's sacri-
fice of a slain lamb was accepted and his
offering ofthe fruits of the earth was not;
Balaam, the venal prophet, who "was will-
ing to sell his people, Israel, for gold,"
and Korah, the presumptuous demagogue,
who considered himself just as good as
Moses. He alluded to the sin of disobedi-
ence in the followingvigorous manner:

"oee tiie amount of crime committed iv

your land. Why, the general sentiment
seems to be 'Oh, let the law slide along.'
IfIwere a despot here fora little while I'd
talk to you about letting the law slide.
'Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man
shall his blood be shed.' Yet there have
been committed 9800 murders in yourmag-
nificent country within the last twelve
months and the law is still suffered to
'slide.'
"Inthe nature of things disobedience

can never be accepted. Ideclare, ifIhad
employes and tney would disobey, Iwould
'sacfc' every one of them.

"We read that Cain was wroth and his
countenance fell. Now, we have a saying
inEngland that just fits that. It is that
'there was a screw loose' somewhere about
Cain. 'Conscience makes cowards of
us all,' and that was what made Cain's
countenance fall, because an innocent
person can always look an accuser straight
in the eye. Yet God offered to Cain a
means of acceptance. It was, 'If thou
doest well thou shalt be accepted ;if thou
doest not well sin lieth at the door.' So
every one that does wellshall be accepted

—
that is, ifhe lives a perfect life, without
sin from cradle to grave. But who does
that? Hence the necessity of the sacrifice
of the 'lamb slain from the foundation of
the world.'

"
Mr. Varley announced that he would

lecture next Sunday afternoon at the
Young Men's Christian Association on
"God's History of the Devil." "The
devil," said Mr.Varley, "was originally
the son of Wisdom and Beauty."

A STRONG BAY BREEZE
All the Cruising Yachts Came

Home Under Closely Reefed
Canvas.

THERAMONALEADS THE FLEET

Bad Weather- Reported by Incoming
„ Vessels, With High Winds and

Seas Outside.

A strong northwesterly gale, blowing
about forty-eight miles an hour, has been
piping around Points Reyes and Lobos for
several days, and while no disasters are re-
ported, a number of outward-bound coast-
ers have been forced to return. Aheavy
sea has been breaking on the bar and the
tug captains report it exceedingly rough
outside the Heads.

A strong breeze blew over the bay all day
yesterday, kicking up a big swell, which
had the effect of keeping the harbor clear
of the smaller craft.

The yacht fleet came back from their
Vallejocourse, plowing through the white-
capped waves under close reefed canvas.
Ina race from Mare Island the Ramona
soon took the head of the column of white
wings and led far in advance tillthe end
of the course in Raccoon Straits was
reached.

A short race took place off Sausalito be-

tween Dr.P.Buckley's new gasoline launch
Satellite and H.Methias' launch Daring, in
which the former boat easily ran around
her opponent.

The British ships Chrysomene. Trayan-
core and Empire came in Saturday night
loaded with coal, and also the Italian
bark Orientc, from Swansea.

The American bark Omega, a new vessel
built by the Simpson Lumber Company^ at
Puget Sound, arrived witha cargo of nitre
from Chile. This was her first voyage.

THE YACHTS REEFED DOWN BEATING HOME FROM VALLEJO.
[S};ttched for the "Call" by Coulter.]

Workmen* Reunion.
Ameeting ofdelegates from the lodges of the

A. O.U.W. in this City and Oakland, met at
at Shiels building last Thursday evening to
consider Ihe advisability of holding a grandre-
union of the order inthe near future. It was
decided to hold such a reunion and commit-
tees were appointed to visit those bodies not
represented to get them to take part. A com-
mittee on grounds and transportation was ap-
pointed to report back at the meeting to be
held next Thursday evening, when it is ex-
pected allthe lodges willbe represented. The

membership of the order is about 6000 in this
City and 1000 in Oakland. Grand Master
Toohey is veryenthusiastic in this affair and
believes it would be a great benefit to the
order.

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS
The Lilliputians Score a Tri-

umph on Their Opening
Night.

New Attractions at the Different
City Theaters for This

Week.

A giant walked down the aisle of the
IBaldwin Theater last night. He is 8 feet
10 inches in height and weighs 412 pounds.
His nativity is Minnesota and his age is 21
jyears. He has a hand the size of a ham,
while the weight of his foot is sufficient to
crush to death any ordinary policeman
fallingin his path. And this is the person
who stalks across the stage and exchanges
compliments with the Lilliputian's
Humpty Dumpty. who is just about big
enough to get lost ina collar-box.

This unusual spectacle is only one of the
many that come and go in the procession
of novelties which the famous band of lit-
tle comedians have brought with them to
San Francisco after an absence of two
years.

The house was packed, and a perpetual
flowof good humor showed how allenjoyed
the performance.

The travels of Pantaloon and Humpty
Dumpty are fullof adventure, novelty and
excitement, while the ballets, dancing and
tableaux are beautiful and realistic. The
costumes are, especially effective in point
of color and arrangement, while the stage
setting, particularily in the diamond
scenes and ballet of precious stones and
metals, is an artistic triumph. The ribbon
throwing by ballet dancers was a new
feature, ana was very pretty.

"Captain Swift," a nigh-class comedy-
drama, willbe presented at the Columbia
Theater to-night. In this play H. D.
Blakemore will make his first appear-
ance, and Miss Jennie Kenmark willmake
her debut.

A drama never before presented to a Ban
Francisco audience willbe the treat for the
patrons of Morosco's Grand Opera-house
this evening. It is entitled, "A Man
Among Men," and is from the pen of
William Hudson, a prominent dramatist.
The principal parts will be sustained by
H. Coulter Brinkner, F. J. Butler and
Miss Maud Edna Hall.

Atthe TivoliOpera-house there will be
offered the opera entitled "Dorothy," in
which Raffael first appeared inthis house.
The opera will be carefully staged, and
Miss Tillie Salinger will take the part of
Dorothy.
||Levy, the famous cornetist, will appear
to-night at the Orpheum to delight the
masses with the sweet notes of his cornet.
The Roger Brothers, German comedians,
Miss Maud Raymond and other specialties
willalso appear.

*'FinnMcCool," Boucicault's strong mili-
tary drama, willbe presented by the James
M. Ward Company at the Alcazar to-night.
This drama, which has been wellreceived
by audiences in the East wherever pro-duced, has never before been presented toa San Francisco audience.

The Venetian Water Carnival willpre-
sent livinggold, bronze and silver statues
to-night.

The Hawaiian National Band willgive a
vocal and instrumental concert in Metro-politan Hall this evening.

Ysaye willappear before an Oakland au-
dience at the Macdonough Theater to-night.

Thebe is an article on this market seldomequaled and never excelled— Jesse Moore wius-ky. Moore,Bant 6Co, guarantee its parity, «

FAMINE THREATENS IT
The City and County Hospital

Is Now a Helpless
Mendicant.

SUPPLIES ABE NEARLY GONE.

Dr. Titus Received a Small Supply
of Medicines, but Food Is

Growing Scarce.

Dr. Titus, Superintendent of the City
and County Hospital, has not appealed to
the public in vain. Yesterday he received
$10 worth of drug? inresponse to an appeal
made by him through the press. The
drugs received were just enough to last
through the day. They were given by
Root & Co., 04 Howard street, and were
assorted with skill.

But medicines and materials for banda-
ges are not the only things that Dr. Titus
needs for the care of his many patients.
After next Wednesday, if the Supreme
Court does not decide the question of tax
levy in accordance with the needs of the
City, there willbe a very light diet in the
City and County Hospital.
"Ihave made provision for meat until

next Wednesday," said Dr. Titus yester-
day, "but what can happen after that is
something beyond my ability to say. I
made arrangements to-day with

"

the
butcher who provides us with mutton to
bring in his usual semi-weekly supply.
This willrun us fairly well until Wednes-
day night. If the Supreme Court does not
act favorably in our case before that time
we willhave no meat for Thursday."

"Inwhat condition is your other stores ?"
was asked.

"They are in a very precarious condi-
tion," was the reply. "We have flour
enough to last until the end of this month,
but in the other lines of groceries we have
not enough to last this week. As Ihave
already stated, ifthe Supreme Court does
r>ot give us relief we will be in a state of
famine unless the public comes forward
and helps us out ina substantial manner.
Itdoes no good to recieve odds and ends of
merchandise unless there is slme system
about it. Ihave been informed to-day by
certain dealers in drugs and surgical "sup-
plies that Ican call on them for certain

foods in that line, but medicines and
andages do not fill all the wants of a

Hospital. The patients must be fed as well
as medically treated and Idon't see how it
is going to be done if all our supplies are
cut off, as they certainly will be within a
few days.

"Ifthe public of this City knew the true
state of affairs there would be no danger of
any patient in this hospital suffering for
the necessaries of life. Iam sure that
donations of cash would come in abun-
dantly. Andready cash is the only prac-
tical way of tiding over this difficulty.
There are so many things needed— not in
great quantities, but in variety

—
that one

contractor cannot supply the demand even
ifhe were so disposed.

*
Iwould suggest

that the Call Business office be made a
sort of repository for cash donations, and
that the Call acknowledge receipts from
day to day. Inthat way the donors and
the public would know exactly what was
done for the City's sick and poor."

IN GOLDENGATE PARK
Many Listen to Popular Music

in the People's Pleasure
Ground.

Herr Scheel Did Not Wield the
Baton—Advice to the Long-

Haired Bicyclist.

Notwithstanding the fact that the wind
was high yesterday and there were great
clouds of dust many people went out to'
Golden Gate Park, and those who went
were not sorry for the people's pleasure
ground was protected from the heavy blow
outside itslimits.

The conservatory was crowded, the mu-
seum had its share of visitors, but the
largest number assembled around the
band shell.

The programmes announced that Fritz
Scheel would direct, the musicians as
usual, but the audience was*surprised to
note his absence and to see A. Spadini
wield the baton. What they missed in the
absence of Herr Scheel was made up in
tne programme of popular selections pre-
sented. Herr Scheel had made up his
mind to go to Los Angeles before the
selection of numbers had been decided
upon, so it fell to Mr.Spadini to select
them. The manner in which every num-
ber was received and the loud calls for an
encore after each testified to the wisdom
in selecting music understood and appre-
ciated by the throngs who on Sunday visit
the park.

The entire Hawaiian band was for a
time in the audience and pave vent to its
approval of several numbers by loud clap-
ping of hands. A solo from the" BohemianGirl,"by Walter Colverd, on the euphon-
ium, was applauded again and again.
While itcannot be denied that Herr Scheel
presented some exquisite music that was
faultlessly performed, the comments
heard on all sides yesterday established
the fact that the programme presented
was better calculated to please those of
simple tastes who go to listen to the
music.

The young man who wears long hair,
rides a bicycle and who was some time
since mistaken for a girlinmale attire on
a bike, entertained a great crowd of peo-
ple by trick bicycle riding. He displayed
great skilland was watched with interest.
He seemed to enjoy the attention he was
attracting until some one in the crowd
called out, "Johnny, get your hair cut."
Then a scowl came across his somewhat
feminine features and assuming the ordi-
nary position on his wheel he rode away.

The grand court remains very much in
the same condition that itwas in when the
Midwinter Fair buildings surrounded it.
Nothing will be done by the Commission-
ers untu after it is ascertained how much
money will be appropriated for the park
this year. The band shell willbe removed
to the grand court, but how itwillbe ar-
ranged, said Superintendent McLaren, has
not yet been determined.

"There are hundreds and hundreds of
bicycles in the park nowadays," said Cap-
tain Thomson, "but very few teams, and
they seem to be growing less every Sunday.
To-day the course in front of the music-
stand was not half filled. Itell you that
the wheels are hurting the horse and buggy
business."

Travel to the ocean beach and SutroHeights was light, but few caring to face
the sharp ocean breeze.

DTJBEANT'S SABBATH.
Greatly Interested by a Visit of Salva-

tion Army Soldiers.
Theodore Durrant, who is accused of

murdering two young girls, passed a quiet
Sabbath inhis cell in the County Jail. He
waa visited by his parents, with whom he
chatted as pleasantly as though the
shadow ofthe tallowshad not fallen across
his path. In the afternoon the soldiers of
the Salvation Armymade their usual Sun-
day visit to the prisoners. Durrant list-
ened to the songs and short addresses of
the Christians wfthapparent interest. The
lassies did not pass his cell without notic-
ing him. They stopped and talked with|

the accused and offered such words of con-
solation and spiritual advice as they
deemed appropriate. Before departing
they gave him a handful of tracts and re-
ligious papers which he spent the re-
mainder of the day in perusing.

A BAND ON HIS BILL.
The Big Pelican at the Park Was the

Only Performer, Tet the Crowd
Was Pleased.

Several hundred people were intensely
amused yesterday afternoon at the queer
antics of the usually dignified pelican who
swims around inStow Lake at Golden Gate
Park. Of course, a small boy was at the
bottom of it and the bird is undoubtedly
still wondering how itallhappened.

The pelican s enormous Dill with its
membraneous sack has made the bird an
object of more than ordinary interest to
visitors. So much bread was thrown to it
for the sake of seeing the bigbill open and
close that the pelican grew quite tame and
yesterday it swam up to take a piece of
bread from the hand of a small boy on the
bank.

The youngster had a rubber band in his
band. This he slipped over the bigbird's
bill. The pelican at once feltsomething
decidedly unusual had happened. He
tried to shake the band off.

The band didn't move; then the bird
opened its bill,but as itgave its head an
impatient shake the muscles relaxed.
"Snap," the rubber band got inits work
and the mandibles came together with a
noise like the slapping of slats.

The big bird looked surprised. Itsround
eyes were focused on its bill, which it
again essayed to open. But the rubber
band, being near the end, had too great a
leverage and the mandibles could get sep-
arated four or live inches only to audibly
snap together.

A most amusing struggle ensued. The
bird's bill opened only to snap shut.
Each time the pelican was more surprised
than before. It tried to rub the band off
on its back. Then it stuck its billunder
water and in the mud. Still the band
Btuck.

Then the unhappy fowl made for the
land. As itwalked it lifted its big, broad
feet unnaturally high, and after going a
short distance brought its right foot down
on its left. Then itcouldn't pick the left
foot up.

The ungainly bird, withits big bill stuck
heavenwards, teetered for a while and then
lost its balance and fell over. This re-
leased the footand the pelican started for
the water, where it continued to struggle
with the tenacious band while the crowd
fairly shrieked itsapplause.

CHARMED THE AUDIENCE
The Hawaiian* Band Plays to a

Crowded House With
Success.

Senor Ltbornlo Has Something: In-
teresting to Say About

Hawaiian Music.

Sweeter music than that rendered by the
Hawaiian National Band at Metropolitan
Temple last night is not often heard inSan
Francisco.

The auditorium was crowded and the
audience evidenced their appreciation in a
manner that was inspiring, even ifitdid
tax the lung capacity of the accommo-
dating foreigners.

The most delightful part of the pro-
gramme, however, was to be found in the
native songs. Although unintelligible, so
far as words go, the music was plainly
there, and that was all the audience cared
for. Their weird chants generally open up
with a solo, accompanied by the" flute, the
piccolo and the violin, the chorus gradually

joining in until the whole is swelling into
a grand musical finale.

Every song was heartily encored, the
singers good humoredly responding to
each call.

The firstnumber on the programme last
nignt was Codina's march, "Lacatecas,"
followed by a composition by Rossini, and
Bellini's "The Pirate." Senon Libornio
gave a saxophone solo entitled "Liliuo-
kalani," which was so wellplayed he had
to respond to a second and a third call.

Later in the evening Libornio favored
the audience with another saxophone solo
called "Keoni Ko," that was also well
received.

Of the native songs, probably the best
was "LeiLehna" (The Blossom" of Hilo),
This piece was so well rendered that the
singers were forced to repeat ittwice.

The evening's programme rounded up
with a lot of instrumental selections, in
which a medley by Brooks called "Boston
Bake" was the favorite.
.Senor Lebornio L

seeing that the native
songs are Igreatly appreciated has deter-
mined to add one more to the regular pro-
gramme. To-night there will be four
native !songs, which, if:the \u2666 singers are as
accommodating as usual, willprobably be
increased •:. to eight before the evening is
over.' In

*speeaking of Hawaiian Vmusic
lastnight after the concert, Senor Lebornio
\u25a0aid: r"v.-,->'. . .-..-.;.\u25a0 :

:- ;\u25a0;..;;.- '"\u25a0

''-'\u25a0' "The Hawaiian melodies ;are very sim-
ilar,to the Spanish, being generally of a
soft, gentle'; character, though" we .-\u25a0- have
some twar }songs ithat are ;fiery/1enough.
Our airs and songs, Imean those that we
are singing here, are all composed ;by the
natives. V As;an art or science Hawaiians
knowlittle or nothing of music. ;. ; ;_

\u25a0 "Everything withus in the musical line
comes in the nature of an inspiration in
whichno set rule orstyle is followed.1 We
sing a song because < we feel < it. -Music as
an arthas with us no literal foundation.

:..' "Among our :-native ? instruments is one
called 1uliuli, which:is ;> made ]from a fruit
common in Hawaii. The instrument; is
hollow and the music comes/from a little
rock placed inside. \ We use itsimply as
an accompaniment ;to •a 4ong. There is
also another apeculiar instrument called
hokiokio. Itis really:a \u25a0 flute, though "

the
natives use the nose instead of the mouth
when playing it." \u25a0 ::

The followingprogramme is announced
for to-night. \u25a0;

-~~
C • •

-March; '!Volunteer" (Boettger); overture,
"Poet and :Peasant" (Suppe);waltz, "Danube
Waves" (Ivanovici). Selection, Hawaiian songs
(Libornioj,;songs: (a)iMarch, "Lei Ohaoha"
(Fancy

-
Leaves); tp(b) •• allegretto, "Kau« Mea

Hoomainau" (Don't Tickle Me);:(c) andante.
"Lav Vabine" (The:Leaves of Carnation) (d)
hula, "Pau Melekule" (The Flowers of Hawaii),
Solo, * clarionet, "Romantic" \u25a0 (Thornton), D.
Kaleikoa; ';polka, "Aloha A'Alii"':>\u25a0' (Libornio);
polonaise, "On

'
Mountain Heights" ,*(Kiesler);

march, "MaiPoina oe ia 'v," withsongs (Libor-
nlo).;'..--V -''--U •': \u25a0:-\u25a0;. A-\u25a0'.'-..'\u25a0\u25a0- >,•.;-:\u25a0.-.-. .",-..

,".;\u25a0'• :-\u25a0 ...-,\u25a0.\u25a0;.:\u25a0:—
—-—

„*,\u25a0.». .*',.'
iCleveland can scarcely be seen through his

iAluoiglityDollw CCisw) Biaoke,
'

*'/j

T. Aylett,Treasurer of the Hawaiian
Band.

[From a photograph.]

TO BE A PUPIL OF YSAYE
Miss Cora Feder the Only

Woman So Honored in
This Country.

SHE WILL GO TO BRUSSELS.

The Great Master Says She Will
Astonish the World in a

Few Years.

Ysaye, the famous violinist, has honored
San Francisco above all other cities in the
United States by selecting from itspeople
a musician worthy the distinction of being
made his protege.

The violinist who was so fortunate as to
please him is Miss Cora Feder, daughter of
Samuel Feder of the firm of Rosenthal,
Feder &Co. She called with her mother

on the great violinist, at his apartments in
the Baldwin Hotel, last Friday afternoon.
They were courteously received, and at
their host's request Miss Feder played
Mendelssohn's "Concerto." Ysaye became
enraptured over the performance and pro-
nounced it as fine inexecution as he had
ever heard from as young a performer.

He accompanied Miss Feder on the
piano, and when the piece was finished he,
with that impetuosity common to genius,
insisted that the young lady accompany
him back to Brussels and become a cele-
brated virtuoso.

He characterized her playing as sublime.
Ithad the fireand soul of genius.

Mrs. Feder had long since made plans
for haying her daughter finish her musical
education inBerlin, but such an offer from
the great Ysaye was not to be overlooked.
He-said he wouldplace Miss Feder directly
under the chaperonage of his wife, and
that she should receive one lesson a week
from him.

On learning that N. Landsberger had
been Miss Feder's local instructor, Ysaye
immediately called on the former, and the
two spent some time indiscussing the rare
ability of the young pupil. He also pre-
sented Mr. Landsberger with a handsome
souvenir, somewhat similar to that which
Miss Feder received from him. The latter
is a pen-and-ink sketch, ina dainty frame,
of the first bar of Mendelssohn's "Con-
certo," with an autograph sentence from
the writerinFrench.

Miss Feder and her family are honored
and delighted by the high compliment
paid her skill as a violinist, as well as by
the rare opportunity offered for the perfec-
tion of her musical education under such
eminent tutelage.
"Iwillmake you a grand performer,"

said Ysaye. "You shall bo my especial
pupil, and ina few years you willastonish
the world."

Therefore Miss Feder willstudy for the
stage— that is, not in the accepted sense of
the term, but with motives of a purely
artistic nature. She willgo to Brussels in-
stead of Berlin, and become a favorite and
special pupil of the great master.

Misses Grace and Adaline Feder are to
graduate from the medical department of
the State University in July, and itis the
plan of their parents as modified that they
shall accompany Miss Cora to Brussels.
They wiliprobably leave for Europe the
first of August.

Miss Cora Feder is 19 years of age and is
at present a pupil of the High School.
Besides being a musician of unusual abil-
ity she possesses rare talents. She has
painted a number of fine pieces, among
them being one in full length of herself
with her favorite instrument inher hands,
which has been complimented in the
highest terms by local artists.

Miss Cora Feder, Who Is to Be Ysaye's
Special Pupil.

[From a photograph.]

Peter and the Keys.
Bey. F.L.Higgins delivered a sermon yester-

day morning at the Swedenborgian Church on
O'Farrell street, near Webster, from a text In
Matthew xvi:ls-19, which speaks of Peter and
the rock on which Christ would build his
church, and where the Lord said to Peter, "I
willgive unto thee the keys of thekingdom
of heaven, and whatsoever tnou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatso-ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven." Itwas the evil inhimself, which if
Peter bound it on earth would be bound in
heaven, and the good affections, whichifloosed
on earth should be loosed in heaven, for the
earth means the natural degree ofman's mind,
while heaven means the spiritualdegree.

The binding of the evil in the work ofregen-
eration is in fact the loosing of the spiritual,
and vice versa.
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NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

CALIFORNIATHEATER
THURSDAY, May 23, "and FRIDAY,

May 24,'

THE ARTIST'S DREAM,
A Magnificent and

'
Novel Spctacular

Entertainment.'
Full Orchestra and Over 100 Participants.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

Ladies' Protection and Relief. Society.
Admission, Including Reserved Seat, $1.

The Choice of Boxes and a Limited
Number of Seats inOrchestra and Dross
Circle will be sold at Auction. at theMaple-room of>e Palace Hotel, To-morrow,'May 21, at 1O o'clock A.M., by
Baldwin &Hammond.

Box Office Open Wednesday at 0 A. M.

rWCDLAnDtR.6OTTLDD«G" Lt»WA.ionAnMtß4--

THE "GEM" THEATER OF THE COAST.
Thousands flocking to see the beautiful parlor'

place of amusement.

TO- nTqhe T.
And Every Evening, Including Sunday,

MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY!
THE PBAWLF.Y COMPANY

InHaddon Chambers' Great Romantic Drama

"CAPTAIN_ SWIFT."
Magnificent Production,

Remarkable Stage Settings.

OUR POPULAR PRICES.
Night—lsc, 25c, 500 and 75c.

Matinee— 25c and 50c.
Children to any part of the house, 25c.

May 27,"Allthe Comforts of Home."

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest FamilyTheater! n America.
WALTER MOROCCO.... HoleLessee and Managar

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!

FIRST PRODUCTION IN SAN FRANCISCO

A MAN SONG MEN!
A PI-AYOF TO-DAY.

Evening Prices— and 50cFamily Circle and Gallery, 10c.
Matinees Saturday ana Sunday.

Mrs. KiiNKSTiNi.Kbelino Proprietor &Manager

THIS WEEK ONIjYI

PERFECT PRODUCTION
Of Alfred Cellier's

DOROTHY!
Coming MAY QUEEN!

Popular Prices— 2sc and sOc.

BALDWIN THEATER.
AX.HAYMAN& CO. (Incorporated), Proprietor*

A BIG SUCCESS!
Grand Reception Last Night to San Francisco'sFavorites, the Famous and Only

LILIPUTIANS
Inthe Grandest Spectacular Production Ever •

Seen Inthis city,

UP TO DATE.
GIANTKALEB-

——
ASENSATIONI

Every Evening, Including Sunday.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday!

ORPHEUM.
WEEK COMMENCING CIONDAY, fIAY 20

A MONSTER BILL,!
-

NOVELTIES UPON NOVELTIES!
JULES LEVY,Greatest Cornet Player Living..
ROGER BROS., America's Unique German

Oomedians:
RICHARD & GLEXROT, the Boomers of. Comedy Flashes; •
MAUD RAYMOND,the Dashing Singing Sou-brette;
MONS. NIZARRAS,the Spanish Bine Athletes

'

WILLH.FOX, GEO. H.WOOD,
MEYERCOHEN, FELIX& CAIN,Etc

The Brightest Constellation inthe
Firmament of Vaudevillisra..

Reserved seats, 25c; Balcony,10c; Opera chairs
and Box seats, 50c

3latinee Saturday and Sunday.
Parquet, 25c; Balcony, 10c;Children, any seat, 10c

CIRCUS ROYAL
And Venetian Water Carnival,

Corner Eddy and Mason streets.
CLIFFPHILLIPS. ..:.:...Proprietor and Manager

TO-NIGHT. - '

TO-NIGHT.
LIVINGBRONZE STATUES, Classical

and Historical—Latest European
\u25a0 Craze and Eastern Fad.
ROYAL MIKADOBARGE,

THE DOLPHIN FLOAT.
THE GREAT ZANFRELLA'S

FLYINGMETEORS.- . ARNOLD AND CASWELL.
PREMIER ACROBATIC GROTESQUES.

Evening Prices— Parquet and Dress Circle, Re- •

served, 25c and 50c.
Saturday and Sunday Matinee— Chil-

dren, 15c; Adults. '25c.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
Walikxbod Js., Rich &Co '..Proprietors

TO-NIG-11T
THE GREAT IRISH PLAY WITH

JAMES M.&CARRIE CLARK WARD

"SHAMUS O'BRIENI"
Popular Prices— lsc, 35c, 35c and 50c.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE.
THE FAMOUS HAWAIIANNATIONALBAND

JOSE S. LIBORNIO, Leader.
GRAND CONCERTS,

\u0084 Week Commencing
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 19th,

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL,
Continuing daily tillSaturday, the 25th.

40—MUSICIANS—
Tickets on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's and at

Model Music-store to-day from 9a. m. to 5P. m.
\u25a0 .Popular Prices— 2sc, 35c, 50c and 75c

Matinees 2p. m. Wednesday, 22d, and irainrday,
\ 25th. Prices, 25c and 50c.

'

RUNNING RUNNING
RACES! SSigggl RACES

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES,
SPRING :MEETINGI

BAY DISTRICT TRACK.

Races .Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday— Rainor Shine.

-
: -\

Fiveor more races each day. Races start at 2:30p. m. sharp. McAllister and Geary street cars pass
the gate. •\u25a0 . ,..--\u25a0» >^. .-.\u25a0>•-•\u2666\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

SANTACRUZ VENETIANWATERCARNIVAL
Jane 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15, 1895,

COMBINING THE ATTRACTIONS OP THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE
WITH THE FLOWER FESTIVALS OF THE WORLDI

PAGEANTS, SPORTS, REGATTAS, FIREWORKS,
ELECTRICAL DISPLAYS AND FLOWERS INPROFUSION.

TRANSPORTATION RATES.

i fiememter the Dates and Witch for Farther Advertisements for Programme.

NEW TO-DAT-AMUSEMENTS.

MECHANICS' PAVILION.
-^kMt LAST 6 NIGHTS!

jjk GLEASON'S
f^^Pisa GREATjJEw? HORSE SHOW!

j^jf^T^^^Bffir HORSES INTHEvfmtffii^- &g^r -RINGAT8:15.
ADMISSION, WITH SEAT, 35c.

MACDONOUGH THEATER
(OAKLAND).. IHIS (MONDAY) EVENING, ».

•\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0- YSAiTE.
Fantalsle, "Appasslonata" . (Vieuxtemps), and

other compositions notplayed InSan Francisco.
PK1CE5........... 50c, $1, 150, $2


